Travel to Urbania
ALL INFORMATION IS, TO THE BEST OF OUR KNOWLEDGE IS CORRECT AT TIME OF WRITING.
PLEASE CHECK WITH YOUR TRAVEL AGENT AND THE INTERNET FOR THE MOST UP-TO-DATE INFORMATION

When making your reservations please pay particular attention to fight arrival and departure times. We ask you to
take into consideration the travel distances between the main airports, to and from Urbania. It is important to allow
enough time for connections.
Rome has two airports:
1. Leonardo da Vinci Fiumicino Airport (FCO) is the main airport and is 26 km (16 miles) southwest of
Rome. Most of the larger airlines serve this Rome Fiumicino Airport. http://www.rome-airport.info
Train, bus and taxi connect airport with central Rome.
Train services do not go directly to Urbania.
Closest rail links terminate at PESARO- from there proceed via taxi or the bus service to Urbania.
Tickets for train travel can only be reserved from 2 months before the journey.
Train timetables can be accessed at: http://www.trenitalia.it and http://www.trenitalia.com(in English)
Also
www.raileurope.com
This site will take your intended reservation and then they say they remind you when it is time to confirm the booking!
Another way to reach Urbania favoured by our students is to take the coach/bus from Rome for Urbino via Aqualagna
A bus local bus connects to from Urbino to Urbania.
We suggest you alight at AQUALAGNA (en route to Urbino) where we arrange taxi pick up transport direct to
Urbania. This reduces travelling time considerably.
Travel From Rome to Urbania







The bus terminus is at TIBURTINA station and it is a short distance from the rail station
Coaches depart twice daily. One bus only on Sunday.
THE FIRST BUS: Mon-Fri departs Rome 06.15 and arrives AQUALAGNA at 10:00; URBINO at 10:45
THE SECOND BUS: Mon-Sat departs Rome at 16:00 and arrives AQUALAGNA at 19:30; URBINO at.20:05
SUNDAY: departs Rome at 17:00 and arrives AQUALAGNA approx 20:45
Tickets are purchased online, at the terminus, on the coach.

http://www.adriabus.eu
Click the box ROMA A PORTATA DI BUS to check for updates, bus timetable and online ticket purchase.




When using this bus service we recommend that fight arrivals be before midday and return fight departures
after 3pm on the day of travel or arrangements be made for overnight stay in Rome.
Please note that Tiburtina is not the main station in Rome.
Tiburtina should not be confused with Termini.

To arrive at Tiburtina Rail Station; The bus terminus is a short distance from the rail station.
From Rome -Leonardo Da Vinci Fiumicino Airport to Tiburtina Rail Station
Train
The Metropolitan FM1 train service to Roma TIBURTINA station runs from 05.57 then every 15 minutes from
06:27 to 21:27, then half hourly until 23.27 Journey time is around 45 minutes.
Bus
To Roma TIBURTANA rail station (night service) (via Rome Termini) there are services from 01.15 to 05.00, then at
10.56, 12.00, 15.30 and 19.00. Journey time is 45 - 60 minutes.
http://www.airwise.com/airports/europe/rome_fco/transport.html
Terravision bus service connects Ciampino Airport with Termini, then one stop on the metro to Tiburtina

TRAVEL FROM MILANO AND BOLOGNA TO URBANIA
Trains from Milano run through Bologna to Pesaro:
Please check train timetable for trains that are best suited for your arrival and departure.
http://www.trenitalia.com
http://www.ferroviedellostato.it/
From Milano and Bologna Central Railway Station take the train to Pesaro in the direction of Bari Ostuni and Lecce.
Travel from Malpensa to the centre of Milan.
http://www.airwise.com/airports
Distance to central Milan: 48 km, 30 miles.
Journey time is around 45-60 minutes but can be longer at peak times.
Trains
The Malpensa Express departs from Terminal 1 for Milan's Cadorna Rail Station every 30 minutes. It also stops at
Milan Bovisa and Saronno stations. First train departs Malpensa at 06.45, the last train departs 21.45. Journey time is
around 40 minutes.
There are also rail links from Malpensa airport to Milan Central and Milan Garibaldi Stations via Gallarate. A
local shuttle bus connects the airport with Gallarate Rail Station every hour.
To Milan Central trains depart Gallarate from 05.54 until 23.24.
To Milan Garibaldi trains depart Gallarate from 05.30 until 23.00.
Bus
Bus services leave from outside the Terminal 1 Arrivals area. They serve various destinations in Milan and beyond.
Journey times vary. There is also a local service to Gallarate Rail Station.
To Milan Central Station the Malpensa Shuttle departs every twenty minutes from 06.20 to 00.15.
Journey time is around an hour.
To Milan Gallarate Station the service runs every twenty minutes from 05.35 to 19.50.
Taxi
Metered taxis are available outside both Arrivals and Departures areas.
Journey time to central Milan is around 50 minutes.
Trains to Milan Malpensa
http://www.airwise.com/airports
TRAVEL FROM BOLOGNA G. MARCONI AIRPORT
http://www.airwise.com/airports
The Airport is about 6 Km far from Bologna central railway station.
There is a direct bus link - “Aerobus” – between Bologna Central Railway Station and Bologna Airport: it runs
from 6h05 to 23h45, and departs every 15 minutes (driving time approximately 20 minutes). The bus stops three times
in the downtown area on its way to the railway station, and once on its way to the Airport.
At the Airport, the number of stops is limited to two: one at arrivals and one at departures. Tickets can be purchased
on the bus or at the dispenser located near the bus stop.
TAXIS: Travel time by taxi to the city centre is 15 minutes.
Transport from Pesaro direct to Urbania is arranged
When students are arriving and departing at a similar times it is usually possible to share a car or minibus.
Costs will vary and depends on the number of persons so can only be finalized nearer the time.
PLEASE INFORM Dance Master Class AS SOON AS YOU HAVE YOUR TRAVEL INFORMATION

